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ENGLISH ACE 2009
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SOWA – klasa II gimnazjum
Czas trwania konkursu: 45 minut
Witamy Cię. Otrzymujesz od nas 108 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź dopisujemy Ci
jeszcze 1 punkt, za błędną zabieramy dany punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda
z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno używać słowników, notatek,

podręczników itp. Życzymy przyjemnej pracy. Powodzenia!

1.
Jessica, I can't buy you that dress! You’ve got too many dresses … !
A) B) yet
C) already

D) in your closet

2.
If you want to win a girl's heart you have to … her.
A) trophy
B) compliment
C) annoy

D) impress

3.
Megan, ask your sister if she … tonight.
A) stay
B) 's staying

D) would stay

C) will be stay

4.
Feminists often complain about … between men and women.
A) exhaustion
B) corruption
C) inequality

D) guilty

5.
You can feed pigeons with … .
A) seeds
B) breadcrumbs

C) oats

D) screws

6.
Which words have /u:/ sound?
A) good
B) food

C) guilt

D) glue

7.
You … well soon if you … taking those pills.
A) get/ keep
B) get/ will keep

C) will get/ keep

D) will get/ will keep

8.
Rory may be seven years old, but he's very talented. He … good photos of animals at the zoo.
A) makes
B) takes
C) does
D) depicts
9.
Drunk is … .
A) an infinitive
C) a type of mug used for drinking ale

B) a past participle form of verb to drink
D) a person who drinks a lot of alcohol

10. There was an earthquake in Greece … .
A) B) last night

C) in July

D) this week

11. quick → quickly = … → ...
A) tender/ tenderly
B) bad/ badly

C) sweet/ sweetly

D) ready/ readily

12. Once upon a time, a big bad wolf … in a forest.
A) lives
B) lived
Gregory: Are you going to the beach with us?
Nancy: … !
A) Absolutely
B) Of course

C) has lived

D) had lived

C) Sure

D) Definitely

13.

14. Portugal is a place … people don't need central heating.
A) where
B) that
C) who

D) to

15. Monica said, “I passed the exam last Friday.” = Monica said that she had passed the exam … .
A) last Friday
B) on Friday
C) the Friday earlier
D) the Friday before
16. 250 grams of cheese is … of a kilogram.
A) one-fourth
B) a quarter

C) two-eighths

D) two-thirds

17. Which of these is/are (a) spice(s)?
A) ginger
B) cinnamon

C) petal

D) pepper

18. Good morning. … a croissant, please.
A) B) I'd like

C) Can I have

D) Couldn't I have

19. Fred, please don't shout! I need some … .
A) piece
B) peace

C) quiet

D) quite

20. Melissa … that she wouldn't come to the party.
A) told
B) told me

C) said

D) said me

21. Before you buy any food, you'd better ask about … .
A) any special offers
B) the sell-by date
C) the price

D) the ingredients

22. Samuel and Maria have done a lot of shopping … . They are redecorating their house.
A) lately
B) recently
C) before
D) now
23. I hate this radio station! Today the music is worse … usual.
A) as
B) than
C) to

D) according to

24. You can take … you want from our house. We'll be glad to help you.
A) whatever
B) anything that
C) something

D) whoever

25. I've never met Prince William, but I … to.
A) always wanted
C) have always wanted

B) have always been wanting
D) had always wanted

26. Harlem is … .
A) a type of African-American dance
C) full of landmarks

B) known as an Afro-American cultural centre
D) a neighbourhood in New York City

27. Where are the Highlands?
A) in Scotland
B) in England

C) in Wales
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D) in Ireland
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